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UW System donates $2 million to aid in deallocation
Salary dollars help UWSP in saving academic programs from money crunch
"The mid-year deallocation dollars at a time of financial pres- unexpected retirement to add
System, which reduced the
cowse sections.
caught
us by surprise," said As- sure.
amount
of
the
"give
back"
from
EDITOR IN CHIEF
The College of Natwal ReOther
departments
will
also
sistant
Chancellor
of
Business
$8.7
million
to
$5.7
million
and
As students return eager to
sources
will not be able to use
be
effected.
The
College
of
Fine
Affairs
Greg
Diemer.
"We
did
not
reduced
UWSP's
amount
to
about
start the new semester, they may
money
to
add course sections proArts
and
Communication
will
not
anticipate
this
to
come
at
this
find that their classes have been $311 ,000.
vided
by
an
early retirement.
be
able
to
offer
additional
sectime.
The
System
handled
it
as
"We began with a problem
made bigger. Some may have
UWSP
will
also be reducing
tions
of
Communication
cowses
fairly
as
they
could
given
the
and we got some help from the
even been cancelled.
the
money
available
for profesThis is due to the announce- System. When we got
for
the
spring
sional
development
of
faculty
and
semester
and
ment made by Department of Ad- done deducting, we
"We
tried
to
reduce
to
a
very
supervision
of
staff.
ministration Secretary James still had about
The funds deallocated in Stuthe radio proKlauser in late December, that $150,000 - 200,000 minimum the damages that would be
dent
Development/University
gram
will
also
requested a lapse, or deallocation, left to account for,"
done
to
our
academic
programs."
Relations
are available due to the
be
reduced.
of more than $8.7 million from said Sanders.
vacancy
of
the Director of News
In
the
College
Chancellor
Keith
Sanders
Part of the money
the UW System, including more
Services.
This
will result in less
of
Professional
UWSP used to rethan $375,000 from UWSP.
news
coverage
of staff. student
Studies,
secre" We tried to reduce to a very duce the amount of
and
faculty
accomplishments.
tarial
support
to
Communicative
Secretary
minimum the damage that would the deallocation came from mandate from
The deans of each department
Disorders is reduced. Dollars bebe done to our academic pro- money that would have been Klauser."
have
stated that no student will
ing
held
to
add
courses
in
the
As a result of the deallocation,
grams," said Chancellor Keith used for salaries.
have
his or her graduation date
School
of
Health,
Physical
EduMany of the positions open there will be no General Purpose
Sanders. "There was some canextended
as a result of the
and
Athletics
cation,
Recreation
cellations of classes, but only at will not be filled because the Revenue (GPR) left for the redeallocation.
and
the
School
of
Education
will
money that would have been maining months of the fiscal year.
a minimum."
"There will be inconveniences
The spring UWSP Open not be available.
All UW System schools were used to pay the salaries was put
to
students
and there will be secThe
College
of
Letters
and
given money, taken from the UW toward the deallocation money, House that was scheduled for
tions
that
will have increased
Sciences
will
not
be
able
to
use
System's reserve funds. A total of which put UWSP's total amount April 9 is cancelled. The open
numbers
because of the
the
money
that
came
from
an
house would require a significant
$2 million in reserve funds were at $254,700.
deallocation,"
according to
contribution of staff time and
given to the schools by the UW
Diemer.

By Stephanie Sprangers
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UWSP holds Unity Conference
The Building Unity Confer- level will be addressed during the
Student leadership developence
is ultimately designed to conference.
ment, multicultwal issues awarestrengthen
the foundations of all
The keynote speaker will be
ness and student networking are
student
organizations
that
particiReDonna
Rogers from the Cenall on the agenda for the third
pate.
ter
for
Teaching
Entrepreneurannual Building Unity ConferThe
primary
focus
of
this
ship
in
Milwaukee.
ence, which will be held Feb . 1(I~
year's conference will be race reConference presenters in12 at UWSP.
The conference is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • elude: Susan Corn
sponsored by the The Building Unity Conference is
(Senior Outreach
United Council of
Specialist and direcUW Student Govem- Ultimately designed to Strengthen
toroftheUWSPNaments - a statewide ,the foundations Of all the Student
tive American Censtudent advocacy
• f
th t
rf · t
ter), Sharon Cloud
group representing
orgamza IOnS a pa IClpa e.
(Cultural Diversity
Coordinator
at
130,000 students at
22 of the 26 UW System schools, lations in higher education and UWSP), Judy Goldsmith (former
and will be free for United Coun- training for student activists and national president of NOW and
cil members who register by Feb. leaders.
current Dean of Students at the
6.
Activities include interactive UW Center-Fond du Lac), Dr.
Building Unity will bring to- sessions at which students discuss Ricardo L. Garcia (Assistant Vice
gether interested students from possible solutions to problems Chancellor of Multicultural Afthroughout the UW System and they identify as important.
fairs at UWSP), Barbara Golden
the Midwest, and will address
Topics such as women in poli- (consultant for issues of race,
issues that affect students of color, tics, ethnic studies, minority sup- ethnicity and cross cultural
women, students with disabili- port services, ablism access, les- awareness), John Holmes (Senior
ties, lesbian, gay and bisexual stu- bian, gay, and bisexual legal rites, Outreach Specialist for Cultural
dents and other traditionally un- AIDS awareness, campus envi- Affairs at UWSP) and Meryl
dee-represented student commu- ronment, classroom etiquette, Webster (Recruitment and Retennities.
deaf culture and recruitment and tion director for USSA).
retention on a state and national
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Despite the money crunch being felt by the UW System,
semester is in full swing as students go through text rental.
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SPEED:E: and
·F.:x~RESS offer speedy delivery
.
.

Nathan Rosin knows how difficult it can be to .request transcripts. · "It's. &n absolute pain,
and I've been ,through it twice/'
the senior elementary education
major at UWSP. said.
'.'I had to get ·transcripts
when I. went.from high school to
college ·311d then. agaip .w hen ~
transferred to UWSP from UWMadison. Both times the proces~
took forever,. and _frankly, I
thought there was too much paperwork and too many. moving
parts," said Rosin.
The process of sending transcripts from one school to another.can take much time and ef- .
fort on the"part e(both students :
.
and sta.ff. . . .
. · Students applY.ing to co~l~ges.
fill out for,m s at . the~r hi~h
schools ,equ~stipg. the~r tran- .
s~ripts be ~e~t to ".a~Oll;S ~~Hege~ .
and universities.
The transcripts are then ·sent
in individual envelqpes. via U.$.
mail and arrive at the desigp&ted.
school in thre~ to fiye days,
Staff.at the rec~h;ing s~hool.
must tl\en re-key the infor;mati9n,
into their computers. This process is repeated when a student
transfers from one university tp .
anothe~: ,· · ·
· ·
· Two. significant- prQbf e,ms
with this systellJ. ~re tha_t ~~r~ ~s ,
a small possibi.lity that records
can get l_ost in the ~ ail: .and the
large amounts of paper used ev.
ery year.
.
Although tiines ~re ,cJulnging, and with them is the way
transcripts are sent and received.
Meet._.the. Standardization
...
. ......of.
Postsecondary Education Elec-

.. .

~

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

tronic Data Exchange (SPEEDE)
and Exchange of Permanent
Records, Electronically fo.r Students and Schools (ExPRESS).
, The- two -are .new co~puter .
standards. that ar-<; intep~ed to
assist -higher edm;a~i<,u~a~ insti- .
lutions and sch09l _disµicts _with
th~-pr~ess. ~f traI_1Srnitting student transcripts from one school
to·another.
SPEEDE allows.transcripts to
be .sent among, colleges, while
ExPRESS allqws ;ugh schools to .
send student re~rds·to colleges.
. The. standard~ .were created

ers (WACRAO) and is chairperson of a committee on SPEEDE
within the organization.
Through WACRAO, he
learned of SPEEDE/ExPRESS's
efficiency, and felt that the programs belonged at UWSP as wel~
as at each the other OW campuses.
"Getting SPEEDE up and
running is a similar situation to
when the telephone was created,"
said Sipiorski.
"Alexander Graham Bell developed the phone, and that was
great~ but it di~ 't m~n a thing

··sPASH i~ providing a great
service to its students by making the commitment to implement ExPRESS," said Wermers.
"SPASH graduates apply to UW
system colleges more than anywhc:;re else, and since those µniversities are in the process of
being able to fj:Ceive records 'electronicaily, students should have
an easier time with their college
applications," he added.
· Wermers knows that high
school students aren't the only
ones who will benefit from the
program~.
.
"This is one of the few devel- ·
by the American - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
It was SkyA~s~qiation 0~ , •
. "This is one of the few
·ward that · told opments that can have a major
CollegiateRegis- . developments·that
have a maJ"Or Stevens Point Area positive impact on students at all
trars and Admis- .
Senior
High levels of education," he said.
sions . Officers . . . positive trlipact On Students at
(SPASH)
about
Many colleges nationwide as
(A AC R. A'o) . ' .. all levels of education,"
ExPRESS and its well as some in Canada are startaround -1992.' .
many positive as- ing to use SPEEDE to send and
SPE~DE and Don Wermers, ·registrar at UW-Madison pects.
receive transcripts.
ExPRESS ·all.ow
SPASH was
All 13 campuses in the UW
transcripts to be ~nt el~ctroni- until. someone else had one and immediately interested in secur- system expect to sta(t working tocaVy in ~ ma~tc:;r of seconds. the parti~s coulg exchange fnfor- ing the program and through this gether this year . to . bring
Gone are the: ~ay~ of the three to IJlatiol). That's why the inore interest it has become the first SPEEDE's benefits to Wiscon- .
educa~ional institutions become high school in Wisconsin that has sin.
fiv~ d~y waitin~-~riod.
.
"This participation is good :
There is. no m:ed . (or s~ involved with SPEEDE/ made a commitment to purchase
,~h0°receive. t.r&nscr~pts to' key_ ExPRESS, tlie stronger the whole ExPRESS.
for the UW system since it will
ne,v information 'into their cpm-. netwo~k gets,." added Sipiorski.
.".L'~ glad SPASH is first, but save money and paper in the long
Sipiorski knew that in order it.<;fidn 't.really surprise me," said run. For example, UWSP sends
puters, which promotes accuracy
for S.PEEDE/ExPRESS to func- Richard Eisenhauer, superinten- transcripts to other UW campuses
.apd efficieng,.
. .
.
· There· is an· extremely fow ·tion . in' central Wisconsin dent of the Stevens Point · more than anywhere else, so we
probability., that -the transcript scl109ls, the~e had to be a way to School District.
know we' 11 get a lot of use out of
will be lost during. Jranspor1 .. add the progr1tm onto the comSJ.>ASH and UWSP have a it, " said Sipiorski.
Using ,elect{on_ic ~eans ·10 .~nd put~r~
are cµrre~tly .us~l ii} history 'o f workins ~ogether, and
"We're also quite glad that
information saves reams of pa: area high schools.
this is just another 'e~mple of a SPASH is the first high school .
. That's where Skyward comes joint' pffort, -between :the school that will be making use of ·
per. '
.
'
La~ry Sipipr.ski, as~o~iate in'. . · Skyward of Siev,ens Point, di~tri~t and the university.
ExPRESS, since we get more
registrar.at UWSP, js_coordinat- designs programs. for sclio'o1
''We like:to do wnatever w~ high school transcripts from
ing SPEEDE;s 'introduction to computers. Among others, the can to :stit:amline communication SPASH than we do from any
the campus.
company has produced pro- so tha! the ·~tod.el).t$ have advan- other high school," he added.
Sip~orski ~l~~gs to the Wis- _grams that k~ep track of grade_s, tages, ·and ~ecurlng ExPRESS is .
Nathan Rosin will be graduconsin Association of Collegiate
definitely step in the right di- ating from UWSP next year, and
Registrars and Admissions Officrection," Eisenhauer added.
lately he's thinking of heading to
. Don Wermers, registrar at graduate school.
UW-Madison, is a member of
"At least SPEEDE will make
WACRAO and a key promoter of one. aspect of getting into grad
SPEEDE/ExPRESS in Wiscon- school easier. Now if someone
sin as well as in the United States. would come up with a program
He is excited that SPASH has that would write my entrance esset the precedent that other says for me, I'd be even haphigh schools are likely to follow. pier," said Rosin.

ot'

schedule classes and devise meal
plans.
"We also came up with a program. that' would translate
ExPRESS into a language that
our high school computers coul<f
read," said Kevin Mcf;errin, director of sates and marketing at
Skyward.
·
· ' · ·
"We already provide ad~inistrative software to around 70
percent of the elementary and
secondary schools in Wisconsin,
and now we're offering them
the capabiiity 'to advance even
more electronically," he added.
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REMINDER
NOTICE
to ...

City of Stevens

Point Residents
ALL GARBAGE AND
RECYCLABLES COLLECTED BY THE
CITY OF STEVENS POINT MUST BE
AT STREET/CURBSIDE BY 7:00 A.M.
ON YOUR APPROPRIATE
COLLECTION DAY.
Snow provides a blanket for the Fine Arts Building.

photo by Kristen Himsl

NfaTE: Important as route restructuring
r.. .·
is occurring.

[Jjis is also mandated by City ordinance.
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Jim ''The Oz~' Olivia receives President's Award
The Stevens Point/Plover
Area Chamber of Commerce
will present.the 1995 Special
Pr~si(fent 's Awant on Tuesday, ·
January 31 , .1995 at .the Steye~
P~i~t/PJqver AreaCha~ber of
Commerce Anpua} Dinner.and
Silent Au~tion ..
The Special President ' s
Award ,was created to recognize
those individuals who volunteer
their ti~ e ov,er and beyond what
is expected.
. '
.
This year; the -Chamber is
proud to recognize, Ji~·"The Oi;" .
O!iv~ i~ appfefiation oflus co~- .
mitment to the success of the
world's largest Trivia Co~test.

Oliva, a native of Chicago, Illinois? is a graduate of UWMadison with abachelor's degree
in Mathematics and Education.
He came to Stevens Point in
1974 to teach at Ben Franklin ·
Junior High School, and after: 10 ·
years of teaching, became the coo~vner of Mom's Compqters in
Do,vntO\VO Stevens Point.
.
Oliva's involvement in Trivia
began· in .1979·when he iook
over the writing of the contest.
In 1980.; he·created the Stone
Questions in. which· teams are
given clues' that lead them to specific locations within the community. .

When the final clue has been
given, teams then drive by the
sto~es they ·have already found.
that paih leads·them tci the
fin~l destination '\\'here they are
give~ a ti!=ket to turn i~ for points
at the end. of the contest.
.
Oliva, who 'has survived being kidnapped during the event, ·
sleeps only 4-5 hour's d'uriilg
Trivia weekend.
The· rest of the time, Oliva
answers a ·complaint line in
which at least 3,000 calls are received.
· · ·
· While some of the complaints are about the weather, or
h~w iong·~t takes to have a piu.a

delivered, Oliva has been receptive to complaints and uses them
constructively.
· With the help of John
Eckendorf, 'Oliva continues· to
write questions year-round. He
estiinates he spends about $400$1000 on books and· magazines
each year, and tries to see at least
orie movie aweek.
When the first Trivia contest
began in November of 1969, it
was sixteen hours long, 'with
each hour containing five questions. Sixteen teams and approxi- ·
mately 10 people participated. · ·
Tooay; the event is 54 hours
long, witli eight questions per
.
. .

hour with an estimated draw of
over 11,000 players and at least
500 teams.
The event ·is broadcast by .
WWSP 90 FM the nationally recognized student radio station.
Area retailers and businesses
look forward to Trivia not only
as an event, but also because of
the vast amount of visitors to the
area, which enhances the local
economy and helps to increase
·
business.
In addition, the event brings
national media recognition to the
Stevens Point area. ·

UWSP· has. implemented a ring repeatedly with intent to
·new policy that covers improper harass, making repeated calls
use of telephooes, including ·the with intent to harass or using an
·making of harassing,calls or the emergency· phone when the ,PCr.incorrect use of emergency .son. knows that no emergency
exisis: From October 14 until'
phones . .
AcC<?rding the Director of December 5, Protective Services
Protective Services, Don BurHng, received 27 emergency call$. ·
civil citations carrying fines of 1\venty three of the calls were
$114 will be'imposed upon indi- prank and or intentional misuse/
viduals violating the policy:
abuse and four were notifications
Improper use includes caus- of legitimate emergency situa;
ing the telephone of another to tions.

"It is our opinion that misuse
of the campus emergency phones
in serious offense and·should be
dealt with the same as misuse of
the 911 emergency lines," stated
Burling.
In addition, ·Protective Services was also granted authorii.ation to issue citations for vandalism, selling/peddling/soliciting on UW lands and Skateboard/
roller 'skate /blade violations.

'

Pr.o t.ectiv·e ·Services .·cracks down
~o

WWSP breaks silence onto new waves
Campus radio, WWSP90FM, will return to the air waves
of Stevens Point, February 1st
after a month long hiatus.
This weekend's UWSP
hockey action can still be heard
on WIZD-99.9 FM when Tim

Olsen and Adam Goodnature
broadcast the game versus the
Green Knights of St. Norbert
College.
The staff of 90FM hopes all
listeners will tune in Wednesday
when normal broadcasting re-

turns and students can hear an
even better 90FM.
Any questions or concerns
regarding this time off the air, or
90FM's return, can contact Station
Manager,
Wayne
Semmerling.

photo by Kristen Himsl

Students bundle up as they drag themselves to class.

Obey makes change
Wisconsin Congressman
Dave Obey droppe4 his position
as the top Democrat on the Foreign Operations Sµ~q>mmittee ..
He chose a new position for ,
the 104th Congress as the top
Democrat on the House Approprial!Ons Subcommittee on Labor, Ed~catiop and Health and
Human Services.
Obey will also continue to
serve as top Democrat on the full
House Appropriations ,Committee, which means that he will
participate and vote in meetings
of all 13 subcommittees.
Obey, who served for 10
years as Chainnan of · the Foreign Operations Subcommittee ,
which handled foreign aid funds,
was given the opportunity to
choose the new subcommittee

responsibility by the defeat in
November of the previous chairman.
"This new subcommittee assignment will allow me to concentrate even mo:-e on the needs
of worki ng families in the 7th
Congressional District," Obey
said.
·
"This must be America's No.
l priority as we approach the
21st Century," he added.
The Subcommittee recommends funds for federal programs under the Departments of
Labor, Education and Heakh and
Human Services.
As such, it monitors closely a
wide domestic agenda. including
health care, welfare reform, job
training and safety and education.

UNIVERSITY
STORE
HOURS OF
OPERATION
BAM-JPM
MONDAY
BAM-JPM
TUESDAY
BAM-JPM
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY .
BAM-JPM
8 AM:..t:30PM
FRIDAY
11AM-2PM
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
12 NOON-3PM

U~!~~J!Y
\JNIV CENTER

346--3431

PA~E 4

JA.NUARY 2~, 1 995

Horoscope offends rugby players

The Pointer
needs EditOrs

Dear Editor,
Last week, when a friend
asked me if I had seen the mention of rugby in the Pointer, I was
surprised. Of all the sports here
at UWSP, rugby is probably the
least recognized. It was then that
I read what Pat Rothfuss had
written in the December 8th issue of the Poir,ter ... "Rugby players seem safest because even if
they somehow managed to find a
Pointer, they couldn't read it." I
would like to thank Mr. Rothfuss

The Pointer still needs editors for a

few p9sitions. All editorial positions
are paid positions ·available to
UWSP students.
These
positions are
.
.
available now.
Applications for all position~. are
available in The Pointer's office at
104 Communication Arts Center.

foil. pie tins. furniture pieces
•Rinse well
'----W
•Do~ crush
• - -- - ~ - - - - - 1 - - - - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - ·-·--- - - ---loose lids. covers or caps
•Rinse well
fil~:ans:
•Remove labels
(To recycle can lid, place it inside
•Do NOl flatten
the can and gently squeeze the
•Keep lid with can if possibls
NEW AerO$Of·
top.)
'NQI mandated
•MUST BE COMPLETELY EMPTY
forrecycling.
NOTE: A magnet will ·stick' to
•Remove plastic lid unless it's port
steel but not to aluminum
of the can. Do NOT remove the
nozzle.
1---- - - - - -- --1---- - -··-------·---·-· -- ····- 1--- - - -·· ... -·-- - - - - - - ·-mirrors. plate/window glass. light·
•Rinse well
Glass Bottles &Jars:
bulbs. ceramics. clay pots. heot•Do NOT break
•Clear. green &
> .. :.-,_.._
1
•R
emove/Discord
all
cops
rir i:fjs
resistant
cookware. glassware.
i
brown only
'!;'ii, ':.', " (;
•Labels may stay on
opaque or pale-tinted (i.e. rose
blue) gloss. ---·
_1
- - - - - - - - -- - + - - - - - - - · - - · · ··-

~

Rq.
lfJ

a./;-..

I

.

~ •Identify plastics by symbol .·.
(look on bottom of bottle ,)i
/ \ •Clear & green
D

l_1...)

bottl~ only

~

,

/ \ •Bottles & Jugs

i

.

container)
•Rinse well
•Remove/discard caps llr!'
& metals
•
•Flatten if possible
'
•Labels may stay on

·Gl \

l.:2..) •Wide-rn(,uth containers I
tubs cups 3: pails ·
5qt or sm.1ller)

-

I

I

=l :non-bottle items(bakery. pro-

Plastics# 1& #2:

duce. deli. meat containers or
trays). blue or other non "clear
or green" bottles.
=2 motor oil or antifreeze contain- I
·ers. bags. films, 5-gallon pails
Plastic: caps. covers. food trays
toys. utensils. styrofoom.
I
#3-#7 items
•

!

I

I
j
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.
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Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be
withheld from publication
only if an appropriate reason

DO NOT INCLUDE

HOW TO PREPARE

(;':-} 1

Aluminum Cans

2 ... PAPE'! if,?ms may be commingled (mixed togefhP.r) for collection .
IT~M
HOW TO PREPARE. ,_,.,.""!
. _ _D_O_N_O_T1-N-CL-UD-E--il

(USPS-098240)

Correspondence

~

ITEM

The Pointer ·.: · ·.
'

Newsprint
Phone books

~

~

MagazinesjCatalogs
Cardboard:
Corrugated

CJD

NEW Container Board

•Keep dry
•Remo•;e/Discard phonG hook

t.~~~~:d

preferred~~ ,09 . .

, Remove/Discard paper

j'

I

Readers Digest. NGuide.junkrnail
books (hardcover or paperback). I

. -~;:;roducfs confo~:fed

--1

food contaminated paper. wax
coated boxes. juice boxes. milk
cartons

, or plastic 1,ners
l •Flotten and bundle

OFFICE PAPER RECYCLING is required by businesses &institutions only!
"Office Paper"is NOT accepted with r:sidentiat recycling programs.

1 1NOT£:

(i e. cereal boxes. soda/bee1 cartons. etc l

Subscriptions

Captain of the UWSP .
Women's Rugby Team

Please separate these items for recycling and follow preparation instructions carefully.
1... CONTAINER &BOTTLE items may be commingled (mixed together) for collection.

NEW(ie

The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
ofaddress to: The Pointer, 104
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481

Sincerely,

R Kelly

IMPORTANT
Mandatory Recycling Information

Features Editor
The idea candidate would have
taken communications courses,
be a skilled writter and editor, have
computer knowledge, have layout
knowledge, and have good organizational and interpersonal_skill?. ·

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the · publication of
letters.
All correspondence should
be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
email is also accepted at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

I think Mr. Rothfuss's comment is the most insulting thing
that has ever been said of my
teammates and myself. If he had
planned on choosing rugby for a
less dangerous group to insult
rather than Take Back the Night,
he was sadly misled.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1,-1995

The ideal candidate would be experienced in journalism, have
taken communication courses,
have previous newspaper experience, be a skilled writer and editor, have management abilities
and skills, be a good organizer and
motivator, have layout skills, have
computer knowledge, and have
good people skills.

The Pointer is published 30
times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University ofWisconsin System.
The Pointer is \\Titten and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible for
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

for pointing this out to me because although it seemed to me I
was attending UWSP on academic scholarship and that I was
doing well in all of my classes, I
must have been mistaken. For
some reason, I seem to recall that
it was the Pointer which, in one
of the rare articles about rugby,
made an incredible amount of
spelling and grammatical errors,
not to mention ending the column
in midsentence.

i

3 ... HANDLE THESE ITEMS WITH CARE.
ITEM
I
HOW TO PREPARE
Used Motor 011
,,-,./\ : •Do not mix with ANY ether liquid

lDl :
•

Lead·?cid (vehicle) • .. ·...
Batteries
'<:\i)
;·S.:.i-1···

,Store in a clear plastic conroiner
(up to 5 gal.) with tig~,tly sealed
1
screw cap

DO NOT INCLUDE
antifreeze. gasoline solvents. water
contaminated oil

i

1

•Handle cmefully Moy be placed
1n a small box

!

.

I

dry-cell. rechargeable . or disk bat·
teries(i.e for flashlights. toys and
watches)

.
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Other Encore Stuff
from UAB in February...
•llY llclll-U• 2/3/95, 9pm
Flnger-plddng guitar Ylrtuoao.

lfllll 2/4/95, 8pm
Campus ,rem1ere111 Staffing Kaanu RNYes.

Back
By
Popular
Demand!

$2w/
uwsp id
$3.50 public
Personal Points

Jll flKIII IOYla 2/16/95, 8pm
Mllwauae's mus1ca1 funstan.

Ill PIIIICQS IIIDla 2/23/95, 9pm
Campus ,rem1ere111 Blocldluster fantasy about true love.

IONIC SOl-fla 2/24/95, 9pm
Powerful A Capella.

WlllJ Poffllz 2/25/95, 8pm
Nationally Recognized acoustic folk/rock guitar.

More Out-of-This World
Entertainment from UAB ...

Green Ba, garage-a ternat,~e roe
Get In Free Tonight
vv/ uvvsp id

only $ 1 public

um wouGU11z 2122195, 7pm uc Rm 125

"Children Abusing Children· (Issues & Ideas lecn.Jre SeriesJ

Jiff CONEii 2/28/95, 7pm UC Laird Room
"The Media: Coverage Of' Cover-up" (I & I lecn.Jre SeriesJ

sPIIIG Wll '95:i March 17-26, 1995
Party Fl«lda 'Style at Panama City

Beach! Sign-up N0\111

5

..
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Gun control constitutional
By Jim Senyszyn
The vast majority of Americans
do not understand the meaning or
application of the Second Amendment. The National Rifle Association (NRA) sedulously fosters misinterpretation of the amendment
and one must conclude intentionally publishes such misinformation
since its high-priced counsel surely
knows better.
The full text of the Second
Amendment reads : " A wellregulated militia, being necessary
to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be abridged."
The U.S. Supreme Court has
spoken on it many times. In United
States vs Cruickshank (1876) 92
U.S. 542, the court held that the
right of bearing arms for lawful
purposes is not a right granted by
the Consitution and that the Second Amendment "has no other effect than to restrict the powers of
the national government."
In United States vs Miller
(1939) 307 U.S. 174, the U.S. Supreme Court asserted that, "In interpreting and applying (the Second Amendment), the purpose of
the amendment to assure continuation and render possible the effectiveness of the militia must be considered."
In Lewis vs U.S. (1980) 445 U.S.
55, the U.S. Supreme Court restated this: "These legislative restrictions on the use of firearms
(convicted felon cannot lawfully
possess firearms) do not trench
upon any constitutionally protected
liberties. The Second Amendment
guarantees no right to keep and
bear a firearm that does not have
'some reasonable relationship to
the preservation or efficiency of a
well regulated militia'."
No federal court has ever held
that the Second Amendment confers on the individual a right to bear
arms. The courts have consistently
adopted the "well-regulated militia" interpretation.
The amendment is to be read
as an assurance that the national
government will not interfere with
a state's militia. Beyond this even
Congress is not prohibited by the
amendment from regulating firearms by the exercise of its interstate commerce powers. See Commonwealth vs Davis (1976) 369
Mass. 886 by a lower court.
All legislative measures and
city ordinances limiting or banning
firearms have been upheld including a Morton Grove, Illinois ordinance prohibiting possession of
handguns within municipal boundaries.
The California law on assault
weapons was upheld through the
appeals court level and the NRA
has abandoned plans to .bring the
measure before the Supreme
Court. The NRA is aware, of
course, that were it to lose an appeal to the highest court, thatwould
put the quietus on its fundamental
contention that the Constitution
grants the individual the right to
bear arms.

A ban on assault weapons is not
only constituional but studies show
it would also be effective. A study
done by the Cox Newspaper group
analyzed 43,000 gun traces of
weapons used in criminal activity
in 1988 and 1989. An assault gun
was found to be 20 times more
likely to be used in a crime than a
conventional firearm. While accounting for only 0.5 percent of all
guns, assault weapons showed up
on 10 percent of all traces.
The argument has been made
that criminals get their guns illegally, so why target legal sales? in
1988 the Oakland California Police Department found that only 12
percent of assault weapons seized
in criminal activity were obtained
illegally. Fully 88 percent of them
were bought legally over the
counter.
The point is we must dry up the
supply as much as possible. Many
weapons that begin as legal sales
get into criminal hands.

Hold on to the memories
of loved ones forever
By Stephanie Sprangers
EDITOR IN CHIEF

When someone close to you
dies, it is a tragic experience and
most likely, an experience most
would like to forget, at least I
did.
My grandfather died oflung
cancer on January 2 7, 1990. He
was and still is my hero and his
death destroyed my life. We
were very close and he meant
the world to me.
I miss my grandpa. He's
been dead for almost five years
now, and sometimes I fear that
I will forget him. It seems as
more years pass, that my memories are fading. Is that right or
is that natural?

I never realized how much
those memories of him and the
things he taught me would mean
five years down the road.
Everyone told me at the funeral to hang on to the memories, and I was so angry that I
rolled my eyes and shrugged my
shoulders through the tears.
I didn't want memories nor
did I want to "remember him as
he was." I wanted him to be alive
again, to talk to me and be there.
Of course, it was the grieving
process, and I have gotten over
it.
Now all I have are the memories of my grandfather, and it
seems as though I am holding on
to them with all of my might.
I remember the last time I
saw my grandpa. It was Christ-

mas of my freshman year of
high school.
He was hooked up to an oxygen tank and was not really coherent, except when he'd catch
me staring at him. He' d look at
me with his sunken gray eyes
and wink at me. It was for me
and only me to see and that is
one of the memories I refuse to
let fade away.
Memories like that are what
keep my grandpa alive in my
heart t_p this day.
So if you have had an experience similar lo mine, or just
understand what I'm rambling
about, REMEMBER, hold on lo
the memories with all of your
strength, because the memories
are all you have left.
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Former Sociology professor passes away
Gladys Ishida Stone, 71 , professor emeritus of sociology at
the University of WisconsinRiver Falls, died on Tuesday,
Dec. 20, 1994. She served at
UWSP from 1957 until 1961,
when she moved to River Falls.
A memorial service will be
held on the evening of Friday,

Feb. 17, at the University ofMinnesota.
Memorials may be directed
to the University of Minnesota
Foundation, 1300 South 2nd St.,
Minneapolis, MN 55414. Please
specify "Nisei Women's Book
Project."

Stone was a member of the sociology faculty at UW-River Falls
for 20 years, teaching in the areas of marriage and the family,
rural and urban communities and
women in contemporary society.
She held several degrees, including an associate degree in
economics and a bachelor's in

business administration from
Washington University, a
master's degree in international
relations from the University of
Chicago and a doctorate in Far
Eastern studies from the University of Michigan-Ann Arbor.
Stone has been recognized by
the World Who's Who of Women

in Education, Who's Who
Among Asian Americans and
American Men and Women of
Science.
Her public service activities
include membership on the board
of directors of the Japan America
Society and the Affirmative Action Advisory Committee of the
City of St. Paul.

Three ways to beat

BIRKENSTOCK.

the high cost of college.

The original comfort shoe."·

1. The Montgomery GI Bill

t. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income
The Anny Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay for college.
First, if you qualify, the Montgomery Gl Bill can provide you with up to $6,840
for current college expenses or approved vo/tech training.
Second, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in default, you may
get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, whichever is greater, up to a maximum of
$10,000. Selected military skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's how it works: One
summer you take Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at an Army
school. You1l earn over $1,500 for Basic and even more for skill training. Then you11 attend
monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit near your college, usually one weekend a month
plus two weeks a year. You'll be paid over $105 a weekend to start. It's worth thinking about.
Give us a call:

344-2356

BE All YOU CAN BE~
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Local pack learns about wolves
By Scott Van Natta
CONTRIBIJfOR

Thanks to the UWSP Wildlife
Society, the Boy Scouts of
Stevens Point know more about
Canis lupus, the wolf.
Tuesday night at Washington Elementary School, seven
Wildlife Society members presented a program on wolves to 60
· boy scouts as part of the Education Project for the society.
The scouts moved in groups
of twenty to three different stations. Wildlife Society members
at each station presented information dealing with food and in-

terdependence, endangerment municates to the pack and shows
"The kids seemed to be eduand attitudes, and communica- them that 'you don't mess with cated about wolves before we
tion and social behavior.
me'."
talked to them," Scott Becker of
"I think
the Wildlife
it's encourag"The kids seemed to be educated about
Society said.
ing to see that
the kids were
enthusiastic

wolves before we talked to them. I think
we reinforced the good images of the
wolves instead of what they learned as
young children."
Scott Becker

about learning
about
wolves," said
C h a d
Janowski of
the
society.
According to Nick Bartsch,
second grader, "The leader com-

"I think we
reinforced
the good images of the
wolves instead
of
what they
learned as

Among other things, the young children."
scouts played games, made faces
The Education Project, led by
and did things that wolves would · Debbi White, is a group of studo, and learned about wolf ac- dents interested in helping other
tions.

students and community members become more informed
about all natural resources and
their protection.
"It was a lot of fun interacting with the kids and seeing them
learn. It encouraged me to get
involved with future projects,"
Denise Dulmes, freshman society member said.

Project members create and
present free programs designed
to meet the needs of a specific
group of students. Programs help
both children and adults understand and become educated about
environmental concerns.

Conservation camps qffer youth opportunities
Field experience available to both staff and high school students
By Anne Harrison
OtrrDOOR EDITOR

High school students between
the ages 15 and 18 who enjoy the
outdoors and want to learn more
about natural resources management may \Vant to consider aplying for a summer job with the
Wisconsin Youth Conservation
Camp (YCC) program.
Youth Conservation Camps
· have been operated by the Department of Natural Resources
since 1962 to provide educational
and work activities for youth interested in forestry, fish and wild1ife management, park and recreation management and other
natural resources activities.
r

,

l

"Education is a very important aspect of the YCCProgram,"
Adam Marton, YCC program
manager, said.
"There are a variety of educational opportunities available to
participants through work
projects, field trips, presentations
and other activities," he said.
YCC campers are organized
into work crews led by camp
counsel6rs.
·
The crews participate in natural resource management field
work projects such as timber
stand improvement (thinning,
pruning and planting trees), trout
stream improvement, fish hatch-

ery work, wildlife surveys, park
improvements and wildlife habitat improvement.
"The camp gives you the
chance to learn and act on what
you learn," Scott Van Natta,
former YCC camper, said.
"The camp was one of the
things that made me want to
come to UWSP," he said.
Campers work 24 to 32 hours
a week and are paid $4.25 an
hour, with a room and board
charge deducted from their pay
check.
There are planned evening
and weekend activities such as
volleyball, softball and basketball, fishing and swimming trips.

Two camps will be operating
in 1995: Statehouse Lake Camp
located on Statehouse Lake in
Manitowish Waters, Vilas
County; and Ernie Swift Camp
located on the Minong Flowage,
west of Minong, Washburn
County.
Each camp will provide two
4-week sessions: June 18 through
July 14 and July 16 through August 12.
Each camp has a Camp Director, two Assistant Directors,
12 to 14 counselors, two cooks
and an office manager.
The director and assistant directors are generally college
graduates or teachers.

· Applications for Staff and
Campers are due March 1, 1995.
"The Program can accept only
100 campers (50 boys and 50
girls) at each camp for each session, so it is important to get applications in before the deadline,"
Marton said.
Applications can be obtained
after January 19, from High
School Guidance Offices, Job
Service Offices and Department
of Natural Resources District Offices or by writing to: Youth Conservation Camp Program (CA/8),
Wisconsin DNR, PO Box 7921,
Madison. WI 53707

I

Aerial photos of state
Turkeys clean up
--------------------------------avail ab Ie to all counties
Aerial photographs of the · · pared to the lighter grey tones of
Wisconsin landscape taken in hard maple and associated spe1991-94 are available for pur- cies," DeLong added.
chase from the local Department . "The scale of the photos is 4
of Natural Resources for.ester in inches to the 1 mile and can easthe county where the property is ily be enlarged two times to meet
located.
the scale of the Forest Tax La,v
"These aerial photographs are maps," he said.
like a ready-made map of the land
A vending contract has been
as seen looking down from an established with a private photogairplane," says Paul DeLong, raphy firm to produce photos priDNR state land and recreation vate landowners can purchase.
specialist.
.
The normal product is a 9"The photos are ex~remely inch by 9-inch contact print that
useful in planning and as a ·man- covers about 4 square miles.
agement tool. You can see the
Local DNR foresters have a
trees, roads, trails. streams, riv- set of photographs to use to ideners, wetlands, fields, fence lines ·. tify the photographs needed, or
and buildings."
indivtduals can specify the legal
The aerial photographs are description on the order form, if
designed primarily for forestry ordering fewer than 10 photos.
use. Black and white infrared ·
Ordering information can
film produces a tonal contrast also be obtained by contacting
making it possible to distinguish Nicole Merryfield, Wisconsin
many tree species and forest DNR. PO Box 7921, Madison,
types.
WI 53707, or by calling (608)
"Conifers appear u a darter 266-5202.
irey tone while aspen, white
birch. and.Rd Olk appear u more

af'a l9Clfium peylDIIC whell C1D1D-

......,KIii....

Same wildlife is still active during 1he cold •llher, demonstraled br 1heN lultceys oul standIng In . . . field ..... \4Vaupllcll.

·----~--------
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Quality of state lakes and rivers . continues to improve
Recent water quality cleanup
projects in Wisconsin show that
today 's water quality problems
are more complex, but can be
successfully addressed using an
ecosystem approach, according
to a report on the state's water
qua lity recently submitted to
Congress.
The 1994 Wisconsin Water
Quality Assessment Report to
Congress details the state's efforts
to meet the goals of the federal
Cleao Water Act, which includes
maintaining a nation of fishable
and swimmable waters.
The report details activities
the state has conducted .d uring the
last two-and-a-half years to moni-

tor, manage and protect water
resources.
"We have seen success or
progress in water quality projects
throughout the state," George
Meyer, secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, said.
"On the Mississippi River, in
Wisconsin River flowages, along
the Great Lakes, and in small
creeks and lakes, we're isolating
and addressing some of our most
serious water quality problems,"
he said.
In particular, the report documents state efforts to restore
streams and wetland areas damaged by pollutants from past ac-

tivities and from present day mismanagement.
The report also lists a number of new projects the DNR has
partially funded or is helping to
plan, such as restoring nesting
sites for endangered waterfowl on
the Great Lakes, improving public access to waterways, and pursuing new technologies and strategies for dealing with contaminated sites.
"One thing this report illustrates is the department's move
toward ecosystem-based approaches to watershed m.magement," Meyer said. "We can't
deal with the environment in a
piec;emeal fashion anymore.
We're looking at innovative
means for putting all the pieces
together." ·
The report notes that one of
the main water quality issues that
the state still needs to address is

the highly contaminated sediments found in some of the state
rivers, harbors and lakes.
The sediments are contaminated with a variety of toxic
chemicals from past discharges of
pollutants and from present deposition of airborne pollutants.
"These contaminated sediments impede the ecosystem's
ability to support healthy populations of aquatic life," Bruce
Baker,
director of the
department's Bureau of Water
Resources Management, said.
"They have endangered public health, are one of the main
causes of fish and waterfowl consumptiQn advisories, and they
prevent proper maintenance of
navigational channels."
The report also notes a large
number of Wisconsin waters suffer from urban and rural polluted
runoff.

"We've successfully controlled those sources of pollutants
easiest to define and manage,'
Baker saij, noting the successes
of permit programs to control the
amounts of pollutants in wastewater discharges.
"Now we need to tackle issues
that encompass entire geographical regions."
The Clean Water Act requires
a report to Congress from all
states.
Wisconsin's report includes
data derived from the state's
monitoring and management
programs from a number of programs and jurisdictions.
Besides the more than 300page report, a separate 32-page
summary provides detailed highlights. To order either document,
contact Meg Turville-Heitz at
(608) 266-0152.

Beaver subsidy program for
1995 available to trappers
_Wisconsin trappers are eligible to take part again this year
in a special beaver subsidy program in 15 northern counties, according to Laine Stowell, Depart- .
ment of Natural Resources Wildlife Damage Specialist.
"We're conducting the beaver
subsidy again this year to reduce
beaver damage and to protect
cold water resources in northeastern Wisconsin," Stowell said.
"The subsidy will continue to be
$7.50 for each beaver trapped in
the subsidy zone."
The beaver subsidy z~me ineludes aU •or' Flotence, Forest,
Iron, Langlade, Lincoln,
Marinette, Menominee, Oneida

and Vilas Counties. Also ineluded are parts of Ashland,
Marathon, Oconto, Price,
Shawano and Taylor Counties.
The subsidy season will begin
March 16, and run through April
30. "This year, the beaver trapping season in northwestern Wisconsin has been extended, running from March 16 through
April 30 in Zone A, in northwestem Wisconsin," Stowell said.
Because the trapping regulation pamphlets were printed
prior to the Legislature approving !he. exp~nded sea~on) the
pamP-1ilets do not give cocrect
season dates for Zone A.
Beaver trapped in .Zone A
and any other 'area outside the.

subsidy, Zone B, are not eligible
for subsidy payments," Stowell
said.
"Trappers must have signed
agreements with the department
in order to participate," Stowell
added. "Payment vouchers will
be issued when the beavers are
brought to the registration stations."
Additional information about
the Beaver Subsidy Program and
agreement forms are available at
DNRoffices in the counties listed
above, or by writing: Beaver Subsidy Agreem~nt, Wi~onsin Department of Natural.Resources,
P.O. Box 7921, Madison, WI
S3707-7921.

Say it any way you like...
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Bobbie Mc Ferrin to perform at Sentry Theater
Don't Worry, Be Happy vocalist brings his award winning talent to local stage
Grammy-winning composer,
conductor and one-man vocal
ensemble, Bobbie Mcferrin, who
hit the Top 40 charts with his recording of "Don't Worry, Be
Happy," will stage two performances at 5 p.m. and at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb.11 at the Sentry
Theater.
Tickets are on sale at the Arts
and Athletics Ticket Office (3464100). His appearance is sponsored by the Performing Arts Series at UWSP.
The series is funded by the
Wisconsin Arts Board and the
student body of UWSP.
Born in New York City, as the
son of two classic!ll singers,
Mcferrin began studying musical theory at age six, shortly before the family relocated to Los
Angeles.
Piano was his primary instrument in high school and college.
A road career as a pianist was
shortened by his desire to become
a singer.
When he and his wife settled
in San Francisco, he made three
important contacts.
Linda Goldstien, his manager
and producer; Jon Hendricks, a

jazz vocalist who gave Mcferrin
his first major gig and Bill Cosby
who arranged for the
unknown vocalist to
perform at the 1980
Playboy Jazz Festival
at the Hollywood
Bowl.
A year later,
Mcferrin took New
York by storm at a
Kool Jazz Festival concert and was then
signed to the Elektra/
Musician label, which
released his debut album,
"Bobby
McFerrin."
After touring with ·
his own band and collaborating with jazz
stars, Mcferrin took
the plunge into unaccompanied concertizing in 1983. This led
to a solo tour of Germany where the live
album "The Voice" was recorded.
Mcferrin worked with an array ofartists including Garrison
Keillor, Jack Nicholson and Manhattan Transfer with whom he
collaborated on "Another Night

0

ter, is open to the public free of
charge. Kase will be assisted by
Kathleen Theisen on piano.
He will perfom Arthur
Honegger's "Intrada," and many
more instrumental pieces.

Postal
Sub-station
located in the
University
Store
University Center
The Postal Sub-station offers many
services, including : Certified Mail,
Priority Mail, Money Orders, and .
Domestic and International Postage.
Plus much more .
.. Hours : 8 - 4 , Mon. thru Fri.
Also, we sell balloon bouquets and
offer gift wrapping services.
So save some
time and stop
in to do your
mailing at the
University Store.

In 1986, Mcferrin recorded
the mostly live "Spontaneous Inventions," and made a
video of the concert that
garnered an ACE Award.
EMI-Manhattan released "Simple Pleasures"
in 1988, in which
· Mcferrin, working solo in
the studio and overdubbing, became a one-man
vocal ensemble.
In 1992 Sony Masterworks released "Hush," a
unique duet album that
combined the vocal talents
ofMcFerrin with the virtuosity of master cellist
Yo-Yo Ma.
The recording has sold
nearly a half million copies and was on billboard's
classical Crossover Chart
for more than 100 weeks.
The duo of Mcferrin
and Ma has performed
with the Boston Philharmonic and the San Francisco
Symphony. A new recording is
being planned by the pair this
summer.
Mcferrin won his 10th
Grammy for a track on the "Play"

=================

Point professor performs
Robert Kase, associate professor of music and director of jazz
studies at the UWSP, will perform
in a trumpet recit?l at 8 p.m.,
Monday Jan. 30, at UWSP.
The
performance
in
Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Cen-

in Tunisia," garnering two
Grammies.

He sang the theme music for
Bertrand Tavernier's film,
"Round Midnight," winning another Grammy, and broke into
television commercials with his
Levis 501 spot.

album with Chick Corea, and was
nominated for another this year
for his rendition of the Pink Panther theme.
As a conductor, he has worked
with more than 40 major symphony orchestras, including a
sold-out show with the Los Angeles Philharmonic at the Hvllywood Bowl.
He is a regtdar guest conductor with the San Francisco Symphony.
During the upcoming season
they will perform both Copland's
"Lincoln Portrait" with Danny
Glover narrating, and Pierre-Max
Dubois "Concerto for Alto Sax
and Orchestra," with soloist
Branford Marsalis.
As a long-term project,
Mcferrin is writing an opera
commissioned by the San Francisco Opera for its 1997 season.
This spring he is touring with
a jazz trio called "Bang Zoom"
and a small vocal ensemble called
"Hard Choral."
He will take the jazz group to
the European festivals in July and
return to spend much of the summer studying and composing at
Tanglewood.
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Luke comes
to UWSP
By Katey Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

Broadway actor, Bruce Kuhn
will be performing his one-man
show, The Accounts of Luke, at
UWSP next week. He will also
be visiting various other campuses through out the state.
Kuhn performs his 90 minute
show without the assistance of
props, sets or special effects. He
takes on all of the roles presented
in the book of Luke as they appears in the King James version
of the Bible.
The B roa d way actor has
memorized the entire book of
Luke, and acts out all of the passages.
The InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship organization is sponsoring Kuhn's performance.
Members oflntervarsity saw him
perform at a conference they attended and were thouroughly impressed with what they saw.
Abigail Considine, one of the
coordinators for the event said,
"You do not even have to be familiar with the Bible to enjoy the
performance. Kuhn brings the
bible to life with a fascinating and
dynamic performance."
Kuhn has performed in two
Broadway product ions. He
played the part of Montparnasse
in Les M iserables and then he
toured nationally as a cast member of the musical, Chess.
The actor also took part in a
theater group for three seasons .
It was this group that premiered
The Accounts of Luke, although
at that time it had a different
name.
Kuhn will perform The Accounts of Luke on Jan. 31 and
Feb. 1. The show will take place
at Michelson Hall .in the Fine
Arts Building. Performances start
at 7:00.
Tickets cost $3.00 for students and may be purchased at
the door.
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Onstage with the inside story
On Broadway,
Bruce Kuhn
played in Les
Miserables.
Now see him in a
compelling story
of politics, love,
betrayal and hope.
Aone-man
performance
critics called
"riveting/
striking,"
delightful .
11

11

11

2'1, miles North of the Square on Second Street

Stevens Point • 344-9045

Thursday, January 26

•

Kenny Neal
Blues giant from Baton Rouge,
Alligator Records Artist
With guests Chris Aaron & Cold Shot

Friday, January 27

Rebel Waltz
Rock

Saturday, January 28

Studebaker John
&.The Hawks
Classic Chi, ago B lues
Blind Pigs Records Artist

Tuesday, January 31 & Wednesday, February 1
7:00 PM - Doors Close
Michelsen Concert Hall in The Fine Arts Building
Tickets: $3 Students • $5 Non-Students
Tickets. available at the door, or caH Kevin@ x2674
Sponsored by: 1.V.C.F.
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Scott Van Natta
FICTION WRITER

CHAPTER SIX
It knew only hunger and it
strove to satisfy that need. It dug
with its powerful front paws into
the hard packed snow.
Six days earlier, the grizzly
had been hibernating peacefully,
only to be discordantly awakened
by an earthquake.
As his den for eight years began to fall down upon him, he
scrambled out into a white world.
That was when hunger set in.
And there was nothing to eat,
something the immense beast had
never experienced.
Soon the hunger pains had
become too much, and the 1200
pound mammal had taken to eating bark, branches, pine needles
and anything that presented itself.
Not necessarily the best diet
for a grizzly. The bear slowly
moved up the valley, skirting
around ravines, vaguely aware
that it was being followed.
Finally, during the storm, he
came upon a young elk lying in

the snow and made it his first real
meal.
His hunger was satisfied for
the moment. He continued moving up the valley, and soon after
came the run-in with the twolegged animal.
He slashed at it and it went
down easy, making no resistance
for itself. The grizzly smelled the
strange animal, but it had a scent
he was unfamiliar with.
Backing away, he stepped on
something long and thin in the
snow. He took it in his great jaws
and bit down, but it was hard and
tasteless.
After walking a few feet, he
dropped it on the snow and continued on.
But now he was hungry again,
and he dug his way through three
feet of snow.
Underneath was an old log
surrounded by dead grass. The
grizzly tore into the log, consuming it and the grass in a few minutes.
Then he sauntered a few more
feet, and dug another hole. As
his claws ripped at the snow, a
new sound came to his ears. It

Looking back at his book, he
was a low thumping that steadily up, glanced at the radar screen
turned
to chapter one and bent the
and
left
the
room,
hoping
to
find
grew louder.
front
cover
around the back.
someone
to
talk
to.
He slowly reared up on his
His
eyes
flicked
back to the screen
Soon
after
he
left,
a
small
hind legs, his head 12 feet off the
one
last
time,
and
as he stared, a
green
blip
appeared
on
the
ground. His nose worked the air
small
blip
appeared.
screen.
It
moved
south
from
for a scent, but there was none.
He watched it for five secHe then saw the object, its sound Kotzebue across the Arctic
onds,
then it disappeared. A few
Circle,
crossed
the
Buckland
booming off the mountains.
seconds
later, it again reappeared
River
and
passed
fifty
miles
west
The grizzly watched it move
a
few
centimeters
southwest of
of
Galena.
off down the valley, and when he
its
previous
spot.
It
screamed
over
the
Yukon
couldn ' t see it any more, he
Tim finally broke out of his
dropped to all fours to continue River at 120 knots and shortly
trance
and pressed the IDENthereafter
banked
to
the
left
tohis search for food.
TIFY
TAR
GET key. A moment
ward
Mt.
McKinley.
He could not have known that
later
came
the response: UNAs
is
weaved
in
between
within the object, sat a device
ABLE
TO
IDENTIFY.
mountains,
the
small
green
blip
more powerful than himself, a
The object was obviously flythought that he couldn't compre- faded in and out as the radar siging
low, Tim thought. Probably
nal
was
lost,
then
reacquired.
hend.
just
some trapper flying out to
The
object
was
20
miles
south
The grizzly had no natural
his
cabin,
but it was moving fast.
of
Galena
by
the
time
Tim
reenemies, at least none that he
He
charted
its movements for
turned
to
the
room
with
a
book
knew of. He had no fear of the
forty
minutes
as
it moved southhe
hoped
would
be
interesting
strange object. And it was better
east.
As
it
cut
between
a mounenough
to
hold
his
attention
for
that way.
tain
range,
the
signal
was
lost and
the
final
two
hours
of
the
watch.
At the Galena Air Base, Tim
the
blip
disappeared
for
good.
He
flopped
into
a
wooden
McGee had just downed his
In his report that followed, the
fourth cup of coffee. Even though stiff-backed chair and began to
young
corporal incorrectly asflip
through
the
book
looking
for
night had yet to set in, he had
sumed
that the object had kept
pictures.
He
took
a
token
glance
been on radar watch for eight
moving
southeast.
at
the
radar
screen,
and
saw
nothhours, a watch he was required
ing.
to take once every three weeks.
He set the cup down, and deSEE REALITY PAGE 18
cided to take a stretch. He stood

WEEK IN POINT!
THURSDAY. JANUARY 26 • WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
Planetarium Series: SPRINGTIME OF THE UNWERSE,
2PM (Sci. Bldg.)
Suzuki Recital, 3PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY, JANUARY 30
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Hockey, St. Norbert, 7:30PM (HJ
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM (Allen Center)

Basketball, Northl,and ~ . 1:30PM (Ashland)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
Wrestling, WSUC Duals, 9AM (Whitewater)
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N (MH-FAB)
TR, Varsity Alumni Meet, 11AM (HJ
Swimming, UW-River Falls, 1PM (H)
Wom. Bashtball, UW-LaCrosse, 5PM (T)
Bashtball, UW-LaCrosse (Parent's Day), 7:3tJPM (H)
Hockey, St. Norbert, 7:30PM (HJ
UAB Alt. Sounds Presents: THE FESTERS, 8PM
(Encore-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM (Allen Center)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Wrestling, UW-Parlcside, 7PM (HJ
Wom. Bashtball, Superior, 7PM (HJ
Basketball, UW-Superior, 7:30PM (T)
Planetarium Series: LASER ROCK SHOW, 8&9:30PM
(Sci. Bldg.)

Faculty Recital: ROBERT KASE, Trumpet, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF WINTER, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

i

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don 't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wei:lring
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard ·is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.

~
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Point hockey squeaks into first place
By Gregory Vandenberg
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pointer hockey team
pulled even with UW-RiverFalls
for first place in the Southern
Division of the NCHA despite a
loss and a tie with the UWWhitewater Yellowjackets last
weekend.
Andy Faulkner contributed
two goals and one assist for the
Pointers, but it was not enough
for this offensive struggle.
The Yellowjackets outshot
UWSP 33 to 28 and defeated
them seven to five in Friday
night's portion of the two game
series.
Faulkner scored another goal
in Saturday night's contest and
helped to hold on for a tie with
the Yellowjackets.
Point held a three to one advantage going into the final period. After a goal by Superior's
Todd Mickolajak, Pointer Joe
Yancik was given a two minute
penalty for roughing.

Superior took advantage of
the power play and tied it up on
a goal by Kevin Sobb.

Pointers' move up in the standings was a result of two straight
losses by the UW-River Falls Falcons.
UWSP begins a two game series with the St. Norbert Green
Knights on Friday in DePere, but
return home to K.B. Willett for
Saturday's game.

NCAA Division Ill
Hockey Poll
(West Region)
Chad Zowin of UWSP also
had a big series with two goals
and two assists.
David Ketola stopped 26 of33
shots in goal for the Pointers Friday night, while David Fletcher
turned away 31 of34 shots in Saturday night's affair.
Despite the loss and the tie,
UWSP gained one point in the
conference standings and moved
into a tie for first place. The

UW-Superior
St. Mary's
UW-Eau Claire
UW-River Falls
St. Thomas
UW-Stevens Point
St. John's
Augsburg
9. St. Norbert
10. Lake Forest
Concordia

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Swimmers host invite

"Get to the Point" invitational kicks off
By Chris Keller
CONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP swimming and
diving team hosted the fifth annual "Get To the Point '95 Invitational Swim Meet" on January
20th and 21st.
The men's team placed fifth
at the meet, edging out WSUC
favorite UW-La Crosse, 445.5 to
342.
"So far this season, the men's
strength has been the freestyle
events," said head coach Red
Blair. "We don't have too many
stroke people."
The men's 200 freestyle relay,
consisting of Don Guay, Todd
Bergquist, Mark Weinhold, and
Jesse Moen, placed fourth in the

two-day meet. They finished Vanenkenvoort, finished with a
with a time of 3:19.78. Diver time of 1:49.59.
Brian Engholdt placed third in
The women's team hopes to
the three meter diving competi- finish high in the standings, but
tion with a score of 385.31.
has their work cut out for it.
"We are looking realistically Coach Blair said, "We're gonna
to be second in the WSUC for the have to fight real hard to hold
men," said coach Blair. "It basi- third place in the WWIC."
cally comes down to two teams:
UW-Eau Claire and UW-La
Stevens Point and La Crosse. Crosse figure to finish first and
That's how it has been [for a long second place respectively with
time]."
Stevens Point in third. River
The women's team placed Falls and Oshkosh will be bateighth at the invitational. Mary tling UWSP for the third spot in
Kolar placed tenth in the 200 but- the conference standings.
terfly, finishing with a time of
The Pointer swimming teams
2:27.96. The women's relay team have two more meets before they
also placed tenth in the 200 travel to La Crosse for the confreestyle. The team, comprised ference meets. They host UWof Sarah Kluge, Christie Ross, River Falls on January 28th, and
Christina Tereba, and Krista

lOOKFORTHE

COUPON 01 THIWIii
AT THE UNIVERSITY STORE
GREAT SAVINGS
ON MERCHANDISEI
JUST STOP INTO
THE UNIVERSITY STORE
AND ASK OUR FRIENDlY
CASHIERS FOR THE

COUPON01 THI Wll/4

FOR IT!

U~!.:~Jrr
UNIV CENTER

346-3431

Pf)IN'l,
llf_J\NI{
By Gregory Vandenberg
SPORTS EDITOR

Professional hockey returned
after a lengthy lockout last Friday when the New York Rangers hosted the Buffalo Sabres.
The Rangers' Nill. championship banner was raised and
the 40 year old curse that
haunted them was destroyed.
"America's hockey team" was
set free from the jinx and the
fans cheered with unbelievable
energy.
The setting was perfect: The
Rangers, the jinx, the banner, all
encompassed by the most well
known sports venue in the
world, Madison Square Garden.
It was as if the god of sports
had sprinkled his magic dust to
form this perfect moment.
It's times like these that remind us why sports
play such a huge role
in today's society.
Sports are a sort of release for all of us. We
can watch a game,
imagining ourselves as
· the participants, and
pretend just for a mo~~W,ffl!I ment, that each of us
can be superstars.
It allows us to be little

...

and to forget about grades, tuition, taxes, crime, politics, and
all the other frustrations of life.
I thank God that hockey
saved itself from the becoming
what it allows us to escape from:
greed and bureaucracy.
Owners locked out players
because they had no collective
bargaining agreement. But who
is really hurt by this? The two
groups that allow hockey to even
exist: the players and the fans.
Hey, major league baseball,
are you listening?
You wouldn't have your
Porsche or your Rolex if it wasn't
for the fans. You do remember
what fans look like, don't you?
Someone should sit down
with the players and the owners
and remind them why sports are
played. It's not money, it's the
thrill of competition and the fact
that anything can happen at anytime.
Well baseball, when you
settle this strike and become
even richer than before, I have
one hope for you. I hope that
you trip on your big fat wallet
and you crack your head open.
The world would be a better
place without money mongers
like you.

Graplers gain momentum
By Joe Trawitzki

ing six matches decided by three
points or less.
"We wrestled well," said Loy,
The Pointer wrestlers worked
"They
didn't blow us out, the
hard over the holiday break to
meet
was
close. It was a good
prove they deserve to be menexperience.
Wrestling good comtioned as contenders for the napetition
highlights
our weaktional championship. During
nesses.
Wrestling
better
compethat time the Pointers won four
way
to
bring
tition
is
the
only
out of five dual meets.
to
that
level."
ourselves
They chalked up convincing
Another highlight of the
wins over ltaska Junior College,
break
came when sophomore
28 to 10; Lawrence University,
Shawn
Riege was named WSUC
42 to6; UW-Oshkosh, 37-3; and
Athlete
of the Week for January
UW-Whitewater, one of the best
9th
to
the
15th. During that week
teams in the WSUC, 35 to 10.
Riege
went
2-0 including the only
Head coach Marty Loy comPointer
win
in their match with
mented on how well they
Division
I
Northwestern.
wrestled against Whitewater.
Riege, who is normally the
"They are a very good team. I
142 pound wrestler, won
backup
expected us to win, but not by
the
award
when he moved up a
that much. We wrestled the best
to fill in for injured
weight
class
we have all year that match, I
Ricky
DeMario.
senior
was surprised by the number of
for Shawn to have
"It's
great
times we pinned them [4]. It
gotten
the
award
because he is
shows how good we can be, but
one
of
our
backups
who is waitwe need to build on perforto
crack
the
line
up. Shawn
ing
mances like that."
did
a
great
job
taking
advantage
Their only loss came to the
to him,"
of
the
opportunity
given
Northern Wildcats of the Big Ten
Coa~h
Loy.
said
Conference. Even in this loss,
UWSP's next meet is tonight
Point wrestled extremely well
when
they host the UWdespite the 32 to 3 score. All of
Platteville
Pioneers.
the matches were close includ-
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tributions frnm Mike Paynter
UWSP (8-7 9veralI, 3-3 in aru1Bradi;lintz, whopouredin
lil~ \YSUC) pa~ {yon four ofhs > 20 and l5 points respectively~
se,ien ga~~o"-erthe break, . But PoinCsdefense was unable
andhopcdto carrythismomen- toslowd0\\1\ the potent offense
tum through tl\e res( of the s<;a- of the Lumberjacks. '
son. ··
Northland scored 56 second
! . B:ut, the upt~l}lpo Lumber.. Mlfpointsarulwentonto~94·
from Northland
7() route. ·. ·
· .·.·. .
overall} caught them by surCoach Parker tried to keep
.prise.
an optimistic outlook stating,
"We just weren't focused," " We've got good basketball
saJ(l lle~d.co~c~ Bob rarker on < team\ -They're quality people
concentration versus and quality players. l'm \ifay
Northland. ''ltwasoneofthose pleased '"ilh the way theire
games."
playing right now.»
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Women hoopsters suffer tough loss

~~i~};~:c~~se heart~!!~~~dori~hi:~~ !e:~.~~ ;~o~. :~~:~~
~:'7;'~SP
;~~:;'~;~:;:!ro~:;: ;2~:'. ~~
lead
women's basket-

;:.':':'ing t~ir

ball team was in a bit ofa slump
going into last Tuesday' s game
against visiting UW-Platteville.

neers by hitting a jump shot 37
seconds into the contest for a 2-0
lead. Point would trail for the rest

pr:U::~at;:;:~~~e~:~~1:::~:
two to conference opponents
Oshkosh and River Falls, the
Pointers were still looking for
their first conference win.
"Our field coal percentage
was horrendous," commented
Pointer head coach Shirley Egner
on her team's 31 percent shooting. "We're not going to win
games shooting 30 percent from
the floor. That's the bottom line
for us."
The Pointers (4-10 overall, 06 in the WWIAC) found them-

of t~~;i::it~ters were down 36- :i\~u~ :~!a::~v~!\~e'~!:~ five
29afterafirsthalfinwhichthey
- - - - - - - - - - - - ,•.- - - - - -

Head Coach Shirley Egner

re-

.~~ii:~;f
~f~~?~r~~.~~·· · •· •· ~~Yn:i~~~~.~~~~~~9~~
~tevens
-~:

Point ivas only able tc) · ·Wednesday to challenge the
.Warhawks.

Tracksters travel to Stout Invite
By Douglas A. Miles
CONTRIBUTOR

UWSP's men's and women's
track and field teams got the season off and running last Friday
al the Stout Invitational.
The men tied for third with
UW-Stout, finishing behind UWLa Crosse and Mankato Stale
University, while the women
placed eighth out of nine teams.
UWSP men finishing in the
top four of their events .include
Parker Hansen, first in the 55
meter hurdles; Chad Robran, second in the 600 meter race and
third in the 55 meter hurdles;
Craig Huelsman, third in the 55
meter dash ; Reggie Nichols,
fourth in the 55 meter dash and
third in the long jump; Craig
Olson, third in the 600 meter
race; Ted Zondlo, third in the
1,000 meter race; Jeff Costable,
fourth in the 1,000 meter race;
Jeremie Johnson, fourth in the

3,000 meter race; and Chris
Richards, second in the triple
jump.
Top performers on, the ' •
womens' team include Mia
Sondreal, who took third in the
5,000 meter race; Joan Thiel, finishing fifth in the high jump; and
Callie Kohl, placing sixth in the
long jump.
Although the results may not
have shown it, the womens' team
is destined to prove it is a better
team.
•
"We only hxd a few ~omen
who were back from break ready
to compete," commented Pointer
coach Len Hill. "We needed this
first meet to gel things started." ·
The women's team will run an
Intersquad-Alumni me!!t Saturday, Jan. 28 at noon at the indoor
track.
The next meet for both teams
will be the Pointer Invitational at
home Feb. 4 al 11 a.m.

came out on fire in the
second half. The Pioneers

RESERVE

Led by Savonte Walker, who
led all scorers with 16, and
Boario, the Pointers came back

"Our field goal pe-~cehtage was
horrendous. We're not going to
win games shooting 30 percent
from the floor. That's the bottom
line for us."

liisl.ea~'~

·.·.

tofow-

OFFICERS'

Two minutes later, an Elise
Felicia) three-pointer narrowed
the Pioneer lead e~en further, .
making the score 56-54.
With one second remaining,
Boario was unable to connect on
the shot that could have tied the
game and. sent it into overtime.
"It was a great game that both
ofus needed to win," said Egner
of the 5&-56 Pointer.loss. "It WIJS
definitely a big loss for us."
The Pointers ·get another shot
at a conference opponent as they
host UW-Whitewater Wednesday
night. The game is scheduled to
start at 7 p.m.
'

TRAINING

CORPS

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year. fumy
fees. They even pay a flat rate for textROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
of talented students. If you qualify, · ADUS
. b ased schoars
l h.1ps can LE
HIP
. m
.
these mentschoo[ year the schol arship is
help you pay tuition and educational
effect. Find out today if you ql}alify.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CU TIIE.
For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.
Intramural coed volleyball champions "Zeus" defeated team
"No Fat" in a 16 team tournament December 15th.

Or call 346-3821
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CALVIN AND HOBBE5

BY BILL WATTERSOi
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TIGHT CORNER

Siamese twins Jed and Tony never
had to say, "Watch my back!"

BY~ENGRU'iDY ANDMA.a::tf\WILLET

collegiate crossword

Photo finish.

© Edward Julius
ACROSS

1 "Call Me - "
6 Counterfeit coin
10 Certain college
graduates
14 " - to ~ury
Caesar...
15 Shredded
16 Milan money
17 Genesis event
18 The Emerald Isle
19 "Do you have change
for-?"
20 wheel
22 Li'l Abner's girl
24 Recording milieu
(2 wds.)
26 First Chief Justice
29 "That hurts!"
30 Hilo neckwear
31 Jai 33 Depot (abbr.)
34 Centauri
38 Former basketball
great (2 wds.)
42 Iron-carbon alloy
43 canto
44 Inevitable
45 Inlet
47 street

Collegiate CW8715

49 Actor Ayres
50 Hotel employee
54 Pigskin
55 Few and far
between
59 Leslie Caron movie
60 Winter need
62 Fold in cloth
63 Lincoln, first
movie Tarzan
64 arms
65 Creme de la creme
66 Organization (abbr.)
67 Dispatched
68 Units of force

11 Blackjack player's
words
12 Sad
13 Mentally sound
21 "Be quiet!"
23 Be libelous
25 Prefix: eight
26 Benchley thriller
27 Dismounted
28 Ivy League school
32 Repetition
35 One of the Beatles
36 Opposite of fire
37 Once more
39 Scale
40 Gymnastics equipment
DOWN
41 Lanchester and
Maxwell
1 Offend
2 Philippine hardwood 46 Type of calculator
48 Barked like a puppy
tree
50 Spirals
3 Portal
51 Actress Celeste,
4 Love, I ta 1i an
and family
style
52 Run to Gretna Green
5 Doctor
53 Dawdle
Marie
6 Sault 54 Circus performer
7 Neville, to his
56 Jockey's holding
friends (2 wds.)
8 Mr. Heep
57 Gratify
9 Friendly
58 Soissons sunmers
10 Theater handouts
61 Demolition need

SEE THE CLASSIFlED SEcnON

FOR ANSWERS
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By Pat "Usul" Rothfuss

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 23-DEC. 21)
You decide "road flare" will top
off your list of things-you-neverwant-to-put-in-your-eye-ever-

,·
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THE LAST BASTION OF SATIRE AND SARCASM

ARIEs {MARCH 21-APRIL 19)
Since it's the beginning of the
spring semester, you make your
annual pilgrimage to Ponderosa
and worship the Taco Bar.

TAURUS (APRn. 20-~Y 20)
You break your New Year's resolution and feed the paperboy.
GEMINI ~ y 21-JUNE 20)
You spend a day learning how to
read braille with your tongue.
CANCER {JUNE 21-JULY22)
A chance meeting brings you face
to face with a girl you admired
from afar last semester. More beautiful than you remember, you can't
think of anything to say to her so
you gibber a little then scamper
away. Loser.

LEo (JULY 23-Aoo. 22)
The stars say that you're the
coolest thing on feet.

AEGIS

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)
You decide not to finish your
Christmas shopping and buy
crack instead.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0cr. 23)
noot.. . noot, Noot, Noot. NOOT.
NOOT! NOOOCXJOOOOT!
SroRPio (OCT. 24-Nov. 22)
You make my rubber duckie go

again.
CAPRICORN {DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

Saturn rising in your fifth house
says that deep abiding love isn't
far away. No ... Sorry, that's Mars.
I always get those two confused.

-

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19)
Newt rising in the first house
shows that it's a good time to go
hunt a giraffe, ifyou're a man.

PISCES {FEB. 20-MARCH 20)
Someone will show you a bit of
unexpected kindness. Knee them
sharply in the groin and tell them
to mind their own business.
IF YOUR BIRTIIDAY IS rnIS WEEK
Your friends will throw you a party
with paper hats and those little
fweezle things. Aren't they the
best? Fweeehh Fwueeeeeeah
FweeeeEEEeela .That's a real
party I tell ya.

When asked if he had any New
Year's resolutions, Pat Rothfuss
told us that he was planning on
not offending anyone this year in
his horoscopes. Further comments were prevented when Pat
was called away to read some fan
mail (featured on page 4).

"Squeak, squeak" .

~IW1

~
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Garns

Reality

many "tests" on their prospective
boyfriends.
Hopefully someday we'll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
re~h an understanding of one
New Woman asks the pertinant another. Perhaps in 1995, but I
What he didn't know was
question, "Are Nice Guys Boring doubt it.
that the object had made a sharp
in Bed?"
Next Weeks Exciting Column: left turn into a valley that
Redhook: ''The One-Night Stand: Ryan critiques neoclassicism and stretched northwest.
Why 'Oood' Husbands Risk offers a killer recipe for
Tim would later find out on a
IL.Even Now."
beer cheese.
call to Elmendorf Air Force Base
Young & Modem: Kissing Keanu
in Anchorage that the unidenti(What's it Really Like)" and
fied object had never appeared
"Can a Bra Change Your Lifer'
on their radar screens.
Not exactly a profound analysis of gender relations, is it? Yet
lilt IAs 7t111 Yo~, St~d1111t Body/
these magazines are women's
"roadmaps" to finding Mr. Right.
Men's magazines,on the other
hand, rarely attempt to decipher
the female personality. Sure,
some of them "feature"
15Par1cR~Or.,Hwy lOEast • 341-2778
women,but they aren't really
8 Tanning Beds
about women - they're about
for
your
convenience
how women look bent over a
Featuring
four-poster bed.
Hustlers Barely Legal: "A
Wolff Systems
Celebration of Sexual Debu• FREE Introductory session for new clients.
tantes."
•
Catering to every studenfs needs.
GQ: "A Porn Queen's Short,
• Master CardNisa Accepted.
Steamy Life."
• WI Legislation requires you to be 16 years old to tan.
Sportsman s Hunting: "How
To Outflank the Dominant Musi use these specials by Januaty 24. 1996 Offer e)(plres Februaiy 15, 1995
Buck."
The reason is that men generally aren't interested in figuring out women. Nothing per-·
sonal - we'd just 111ther be doing something else, like starting
wars. So when looking for Ms.
Right, as with driving, they just
1 NIG.l\f V~IW..£.Cf> flZ.OM
wish to haplessly ~ble across
their destination on their own
without too much trouble.
MINN£~1'0Ucz,/~1UIZOM D£VA1t1UIZ£Cf>
This is why men are so impaALL TRIPI INCLUDEa
tient about sex. They don't un- • Round Trip Transportation to Mazatlan
• On.Site Professional Staff
derstand that women are still try- • Hotel Accommodations of your Choice
• College Tours Office in Mazatlan
ing to figure them out. This is • College Tours VIP Party Paclcage Included! • Nightly Events and Parties
• Our Extra Benefits are worth CMII' $1 SO so dare lo compare also why women conduct so

~~]

-

2_vcw,olc/, /<)<J2

Killed by a drunk d1ivcr
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coasl
Highway in Wilmington: Calif
If you don't stop your friend
from drivingdiunk , who wilP
Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
US Department of Transportation

~- s::~~

SPECIALS!!

©@Rilti~@~ 'ir@WillfID

MAZATLAN

SPRING BREAK '95

$431

~

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
This summer, get paid to have fun/

Valleyfair Family Amusement Parle is looking for
64 singer/dancers, instrumentalists, body characters
and sound/light technicians for its 1995 season.
Audition at any of the following sites:
Jan. 21: St. Olaf College - Northfield, MN
Feb. 3: Univ. of Wisc. - Eau Claire, WI
Feb. 4: Univ. of Wisc. -La Crosse, WI
Feb. 5: Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point, WI
Feb. 9: Univ. of Minn. - Minneapolis, MN
Feb.11: Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Callbacks for Singer/Dancers:
Feb.12: Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or 1-800-837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

vau.eyfal,-0

without a doubt, Ille l»st tour paclcage ava//ablel

1-800-395-4896

Shakopee, Minnesota

Let us
combine all
your debts into one
easy-to-u,anage payment.

·

- - credit no pa oblem. AI J. accepted based on ability to pay.
Fasa NIELP :ts ~ A Plm•E C-• L #z:evl
Call dayornight_~-305-537-3617. (24 HR RECORDING>
for yot..ir FREE APPLICATION or write:

ca•a•XfJ#ii,',t.£1--jj§lg. .

BOX 645.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

HOLLYWOOD•

FL

: ~~s-C;R;,-&x-2206"5,-lkil-L~;.-Fl 3302i:

: YES!

Now you e11n have two or the most recognlr.cd and
lwantV1SA9/MAStmCARD8Credlt
accepted credit cards In the ,wrld-Vlsa.., and MasterCard•
credit cards..:ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW m I C8nlsapprovcd lmmcdlatcly. 100~ GUARANTEED!
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1\JRNED DOWN BEFORE! I
VISA• and MasterCard• the credit cants you I
deacrw and need ror- ID-BCX>KS-DEPARTMEh"T I NAME
STORES-1\JJTION-ENTERTAJNM ENT- I
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- 1 ADDRESS
·HQTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALSSTATE_
REPAJRS-AND TO BUIW YOUR CREDIT RATING! I
I

cm

~l~

z(P

S.S.•
1 PHONE
No turn downs!
I SIGNAnJRE
No credit chectsl
1\~~~1
No security depc,sit! I NOTI:: MaslaCard la a ftC!slrll!d tndcmaitt • Mal4n0ard lnlmlaltonal Inc.
I
Vtu Is a rrgiscrnd lnek-itt d \/IS\ USA. Inc. and VISA lnlemallonal
G~~c,14
SEND THE COUPON TODAY 1
I' f.111ii:ltJ:t•l;IE1;t?•l'J:l•J:ll•l•t·\4
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! I
G\),.Jt.ll•·
s,~~c~~

~,:~!c.t.

:
I
I
I

I
I
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I
I

1
I
I
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Classifieds---HOUSING

HO U S I N G

HOUSING FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR!
• House for four people
• single rooms
• close to campus
call 341-7906

VACANCY
2ND SEMESTER
Share a large furnished apt. with
3 nice gentlemen.
Private bedroom
344-2899
STUDENTS!!

1995-96

HOUSING

Opening for 7
• 3 singles, 2 doubles
• Close to campus
• Parking
Call 344-7487
2

AND

3

Available for September rental
Newer three and five bedroom
apartments for groups of 5 to 7.
• All Appliances
• Close to campus

BEDROOM APARTMENT

for 95-96. Near UWSP 3,9,12
month leases for 2 to 6 people.

Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY!
341-0312

Call Barb at 341-2826

FALL HOUSING

Group of three
Near Campus
Attractively Furnished
and Decorated
Living Room, Kitchen, Laundry

Houses

Duplexc.;
Apartments
• Vt-:y dose 10 C.an1pus
·1-2-3-4- or S Bedrooms
•rrofcssion.tlly Manaeed
•Partial!y Funaished
·Par\ing &. l..a~f\dry Facili1ies
CALI. N()W FOR 1995-96

Schovi Y ta•&. Sumnicr

2132 Clark Street
Call Rich or Carolyn Sommer
341-3158
FEMALE SustEASER NEEDED
$183.00 month. Located between
Plover & Point. Spacious 3 bedroom apartment, 2 bathrooms.
call 341-8506

UNIVERSITY
LAKE APTS.
• 3 BEDROOM
._NEWER UNITS

344-2278

BABYSITTER WANTED

in our home Spring Semester.
$4.50 an hour, 15 hours per week,
Wed. and Fri. 9:15-1:30 required.
Call 344-1620
MODELS NEEDED

for figure drawing class.
• $4.50 an hour clothed
• $6.50 an hour nude
Call 342-4953
PAID SLEEP!!

FT or PT overnight staff needed

in home for adults with developmental disabilities with potential
night care needs. Minimum
wage for 8 hours sleeping, full
rate ($5.70) for 2 hours morning
work. Must be available for l
week of training. Benefits package included.

200/Mo. 9 mos. '
: no summer pmts. ·
new ap·p liances
including
Dishwasher!

CALL TODAY
342-1302

SUMMER CAMP

"Under New
Management"

OUTDOOR POOL
VOLLEYBALL COURT
& FITNESS CENTER

NOW RENTING FOR
95-96 SCHOOL YEAR!

All This Plus a Large
2 Bedroom
2 Full Bathroom
Could All Be Yours

This Summer
For The Low Price Of

$350 A Month
Village Apartments
"Under New
Management"

341-2120

Largest 2 bedroom
apartments in the
University area

HOUSING
JERSEY APTs.
Nice Apt. for rent for 3 people
during 95-96 school year $775/
semester per person
Call Mike at 341-4215

Looking for a
New Place
But Can't Afford
One of Your Own?

Call Us!

Starting at
$500.00/month
heat/water included

We Have Residents
Who Are Looking
for Roommates
and Subletters

Fitness Center/Pool/Air
On-site Management
and Maintenance

Village Apartments

Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince

PROFESSIONAL Toucu PRlNTING
•Resumes •Term Papers
•Charts and Graphs •Newsletters.
Call for est.
342-1702 ask for Brent
GAIL RETsKI - TYPING SERVICES
l O years experience Resumes,
Letters, Term Papers, Theses,
Medical & Transcription of All
Kinds, Mailing Lists, Business
Proposals, Miscellaneous Typing
(715) 824-3262

"Under New
Management"

ATTENTION!

Do you need help with yout'writi ng assignments? Non,-trad
graduate student will proofread,
check
grammar, and type all
On campus interviews
kinds
of
papers for a moderate
February 13th.
fee. Resumes and miscellaneous
To schedule a personal interview typing also done. Close to cam. pus.
call (715) 366-2234.
Call Laura 341-3128
Child care & Light Housekeeping for Suburn Cl11cago fanulies
Responsible Im ing non-smoker
Call Northlicld Nan111es
(70M) 50ki35.t

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
The llllion's leader In college llllllllling
11 INldng • -vetie, edllprllllUrill
..... tor .. poeltion al ~ Ill).
No ... lnYolYed. Place ~ OIi
bullllil'I boards for companies IUdl II
Americln F.xpMI and MicrOIOII.
Grtll pall fime job 11mlnga. CllooH
your own houri; 4-8 hours per week
llqUied. Cd:
~RepPropn
Americln Passage M8(ja Colp.
215W. Hanlson, Seallte, WA98119
(800) 487·2434 E11. 4444

J' AC AT IONS
SPRING BREAK
Mazatlan from $399 . Air/7
nights hotel/free nightly
parties/discount.
(800) 366-4786

PERSONALS
LrmcE AND LovAGE
on February 17 and 18 at 8:00
p.m.and February 19 7:00 p.m.
at the Sentry Theatre, 1800
Northpoint Drive, Stevens Point.
Tickets and reservations can be
made by calling the UWSP Box
Office at 346-4100 or at the door
one hour prior to the performace.
Ticket prices are $6.00 and $6.50.
Children under 12 $5.00

FOR

SALE

VAcuuM CLEANERS S15. Also
other items: appliances, electronics, antiques. The Plover \.acuum
and Consig1U11ent Store.
344-1166. 2151 Post Rd. ·across
from Sky Cl~b.
QUALITY USED TIRES
$1 O and up. also low

priced new tires. Large
Indoor selection,
m~unted whlle you wait.
M-F a-a p.m. Sat B-3:
(716) 846-7122
1·7 09 North 6th Street,

Wausau, WI.

.

PERSONALS
Back by popular demand .. .it's
CoMEDY SroRTZ, the improvisational comedy game that will
crack you up! 8:00 Friday night
in the U.C. Encore, only $2 with
a UWSP I.D. and $3.50 without.
Brought to you by UAB Special
Programs.
THE FESTER, Green Bay's very
own college rock bank will be
here to please the masses on Saturday night. Don't miss the
GIFT event, brought to you by
UAB Alternative Sounds. 8:00
p.m. in the U.C. Encore. Get in
free with a UWSP I.D. and $1
without.
--~------

A meeting is scheduled for all
elementary (pre-k-3, pre-k-6, l6, l-9) and secondary (6-12, 9- ....,...""'""'""'""" ia~.:.+:-:
l2,andk-l2)majorsplanningto
f-'=+-=~•
student teach or intern the fall,
1995 semester.
Attendance at one meeting is ......~i-amandatory: Friday, January 27, 3- ~~~
4 p.m. or Monday, January 30,
7•8 a.m. in room 116 CPS.

.B

~=._

IRTttRIGHT

i

341-2120
Some restrictions apply

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Camp Helen Brachman is accepting applications for 1995 summer
staff. The camp is located near
Stevens Point and offers
multicultural group focused programs to children from
Milwaukee's central city. Counselors, lifeguards, tripping, nurse,
food service, office, and administrative staff are needed. Excellent experience for people interested in social work, education,
recreation and environmental
studies.

Joss

(715) 677-4761
On Campus Interviews
February 13th.

19

SER J'/CES

WISCONSIN LIONS CAMP

Lifeguards and counselors. Instructors for Swimming, Boating, Tripping, Ropes Course,
Nature, Maintenance and
Kitchen positions. Nurses, and
Dietician. Earn over $1500.00
and an enjoyable career-related
experience.
Wisconsin Lions Camp
3834 County Rd A
Rosholt WI 54473
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VILLAGE .
FREE!!
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S1·,1,1rn J'.\ C1111 \<;o

Call 1-800-236-2257
extension 28
for an application.

1

LOOK

Deluxe furnished apts.
and homes for 3 to 6
people. All are energy
eflicient and have
laundry facilities. C.all
the Swan~ at

E Al PL O Y Al ENT

JANUARY

.

1

Rns:.~c::rWJp1

flff and Confidmtlal.
Call 341-HELP
INTERNATIONAL s:rin;,>ENTS:

DV-1 Greencar,;l .Prognun.
by \J.S. Immigration.
Grcencards provide -U.S. permanent .resident status. Citize~ of
almost all countries "l iR allowed.

FORINFO:

New Bra Legal Services-·
20231 Stagg .S t. Canoga Piwc. CA 91306
Tel: (8\8) .772-7168~
(818)_ 998...42S

-

r-~---------------------,
: 2-krfW•,2toppl~;~~!~~!~Jru $999rfu•tax I

Located in
Penalty Box
200 Isadore St.
Stevens Point

-

%1UC~ or nacho 6auce; 2 - cat16 of 6oda, mix or match.

IWe'li eve~ i:to half and half ao yoo oan have upto 4different toppl"! comtlln!ition~.Valid.aUday ~
Ievery day. No coupon neceaeary, Ju5t aa~I Not valid with other coupon or special~. Valia only at
I parUcipatlnq locatkm~. Offer-expires 2·9-95, Valid for carry-out, dme·lnor aeliv~.
L- ~!·!f!_T.!!:!°l ~~~~ ~_:7!0~ C.::i!:

I
I
I

a=)--·- - .J

345-7800

r-----------------------,

1 2 • 12" Medium Pizzas with 2 Toppin0s on Eaah 1

FREE, FAST &
HOT DELIVERY

:

On~

I,
I

$9 .99 ~uot.x

:I

Not valltJ ~ other coupon or special~. One coupon per porkee.
Valid only at the Penalty Box locatiott Offer ~ire6 2·9·95.

I
10" - 1Topping 12" - 1Topping
L-~~-!A!1:!!~~~~~~7~~~=~---.J
Pizza
Pizza

$3.79

$4.79

Expires 2/9/95.

Expires 2/9/95.

Pizza

Pizza

~-----------------------,

12 • 14" Large Pizzas with ~ Toppings on Eac;h 1
:

..

On~

$12.95pru.t.x

:

I
--------t------- I•· ,
I
14" - 1Topping 16" - 1Topping L-~~!.A!r.!!!o.!~':.~~~.:.7~.£~1:!:)____ .J

$5, 79

Not valia wltll o1iMI' coupon or api,cialt;. One (;(:)upon per purchaae.
Valia Ot'lly attM Penalty Box location. Offer expirea 2·28·95.

r----2-Hoiit;i;;Sa~dwioh;e-----1

$6, 79 :

__
Ex_pir_es_21_91_95_
. _ _ _ _E_xpi_res_2_19_195_._ _

Try Pizza Pit's PIT FRIES $4.99

YourCholce

I
I

$5,99

:I

Not valla with other coupon or apeciala. One coupon per purchaae,
Valid only at participating locationa. Offer expirea 2-9-95.

I
.J

~::'.~A:T:~02_~~~~~1~o~z:1:a:)_- -Box Specials Line-Up ...
L_

..···
.}::::

...•'

............... ···

- BAR & GRILL

SPORTS.

,...

Daily Special

Large Pizza

2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday

and a Pitcher
of Beer or Soda

•:3.50 Pitchers

200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

FREE Fries

341-1199

w/Burger purchase

· FOOD SPECIALS -

Monday
Pizza
Party
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat

Tuesday
2 Hot
Italian
Sandwiches

$599

Wednesday
Wings

254
4
Burgers 99
Poppers 25~

Thursday
Pizza
Smorgasbord
11:00-2:00 & 5:00-8:00
All-You-Can-Eat

Friday
Fish

Fry
All-You-Can-Eat

- DRINK SPECIALS -

Monday

Tuesday

16 oz.

25f

Taps
$100

Taps
8:00-11:00

p.m.

Wednesday
Pallet Night

99f
Bottles of Light

Friday
Thursday
Co-ed Night Pitcher Night

$1.25Rail5

$3,75

Pitchere

9:00-10:00
10:00-11:00
11:00-12:00
12:00-1:00

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$3.00

